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Economic responsibility audit refers to the auditing organ of the State shall 
during the term of office of Party and government leading cadres and leaders of 
state-owned and state holding enterprises department where the financial activities of 
the real, legitimate, benefit and individual leading cadres to fulfill economic 
responsibility, abide by the law and discipline of financial supervision, verification 
and evaluation activities since the last century in 80s. The middle has been carried 
out, the audit of economic responsibility in safeguarding national financial law, 
strengthen the supervision of the economic behavior of the leading cadres, 
promoting the construction of a clean government, played a positive role. But in 
practice, the problems are still prominent. Theoretical study and empirical study in 
this paper The method of combining the party and government leading cadres of 
economic responsibility audit is studied. During the study the author found that the 
cadre management system, audit policy, audit resources, evaluation index and other 
factors leading cadres of economic responsibility audit is limited. The key to solve 
the current economic responsibility audit evaluation of leading cadres the difficult 
problem, we should grasp the policies and regulations, organization system, 
synchronous audit, performance evaluation, evaluation index of five aspects, so that 
it can be fully integrated into the performance audit of economic responsibility audit 
process, improve the effectiveness of economic responsibility audit of leading cadres 
fundamentally. 
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2008 年至 2014 年 6 月份，全国审计机关共审计领导干部 22 万多人次，其













































                                                             























































































图 1-1 委托代理关系下经济责任审计 
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